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October 14, 1985
ST-HL-AE-1388
File No.: C9.17

Mr. George W. Knighton, Chief
Licensing Branch No. 3
Division of Licensing
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

South Texas Project
Units 1 and 2

Docket Nos. STN 50-498, STN 50-499
Responses to DSER/FSAR Items Regarding

Chapter 7A. II.B.3

Dear Mr. Knighton:

The attachment enclosed provides STP's response to Draft Safety Evalua-
tion Report (DSER) or Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) items.

The item numbers listed below correspond to those assigned on STP's
internal list of items for completion which includes open and confirmatory
DSER items, STP FSAR open items and open NRC questions. This list was given
to your Mr. N. Prasad Kadambi on October 8, 1985 by our Mr. M. E. Powell.

The attachment includes mark-up of FSAR pages which will be incorporat-
ed in a future FSAR amendment unless otherwise noted below.

The items which are attached to this letter are:

Attachment Item No.* Subject

1 F 7.0-31 Post Accident Sampling System
Q281.007N-3 FSAR Chap. 7A, Item II.B.3; and

Q281.07N

If you should have any questions concerning this matter, please contact
Mr. Powell at (713) 993-1328.

Very truly o ts,

fM >t *8510180262 851014 .

P Di' ADOCK 05000498 M. R. Wiser burg
E PDR

Manager, Nuclear Licen ing

CAA/bl

Attachments: See above [p* Legend
t

D - DSER Open Item C - DSER Confirmatory Item , | |
F - FSAR Open Item Q - FSAR Question Response Item

.
|
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cc:

Hugh L. Thompson, Jr., Director Brian E. Berwick, Esquire
Division of Licensing Assistant Attorney General for
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation the State of Texas
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission P.O. Box 12548, Capitol Station
Washington, DC 20555 Austin, TX 78711

Robert D. Martin Lanny A. Sinkin
Regional Administrator, Region IV 3022 Porter Street, N.W. #304
Nuclear Regulatory Commission Washington, DC 20008
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011 Oreste R. Pirfo, Esquire

Hearing Attorney
N. Prasad Kadambi, Project Manager Office of the Executive Legal Director
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
7920 Norfolk Avenue Washington, DC 20555
Bethesda, MD 20814

Charles Bechhoefer, Esquire
Claude E. Johnson Chairman, Atomic Safety &
Senior Resident Inspector /STP Licensing Board
c/o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Commission ' washington, DC 20555
P.O. Box 910
Bay City, TX 77414 Dr. James C. Lamb, III

313 Woodhaven Road
M.D. Schwarz, Jr., Esquire Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Baker & Botts
One Shell Plaza Judge Frederick J. Shon
Houston, TX 77002 Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
J.R. Newman, Esquire Washington, DC 20555
Newman & Holtzinger, P.C.
1615 L Street, N.W. Mr. Ray Coldstein, Esquire
Washington, DC 20036 1001 Vaughn Building

807 Brazos
Director, Office of Inspection Austin, TX 78701

and Enforcement
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Citizens for Equitable Utilities, Inc.
Washington, DC 20555 c/o Ms. Peggy Buchorn

Route 1, Box 1684
E.R. Brooks /R.L. Range Brazoria, TX 77422
Central Power & Light Company
P.O. Box 2121 Docketing & Service Section
Corpus Christi, TX 78403 Office of the Secretary

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
H.L. Peterson/G. Pokorny Washington, DC 20555
City ot Austin (3 Copies)
P.O. Box 1088
Austin, TX 78767 Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
J.B. Poston/A. vonRosenberg 1717 H Street
City Public Service Board Washington, DC 20555
P.O. Box 1771
San Antonio, TX 78296
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Question 281.07N.-

Provide information that satisfies the following proposed license conditions
for post-accident sampling.

NUREC-0737, II.B.3 - Post Accident Sampling Capability

REQUIREMENT .

3 ,

Provide a capability to obtain and quantitatively analyze reactor coolant and
containment atmosphere samples, without radiation exposure to any individual
exceeding 5 rem to the whole body or 75 rem to the extremities (CDC-19) during
and following an accident in which there is core degradation. Materials to be
analyzed and quantified include certain radionuclides that are indicators of
severity of core damage (e.g., noble gases, iodines, cesiums and non volatile
isotopes), hydrogen in the containment atmosphere and total dissolved gases or
hydrogen, boron and chloride in reactor coolant samples in accordance with the
requirements of NUREG-0737.

To satisfy the requirements, the applicant should (1) review and modify his
sampling, chemical analysis and radionuclide determination capabilities as ,

necessary to comply with NUREG-0737. II.B.3, (2) provide the staff with :

information pertaining to system design, analytical cepabilities and ;

procedures in sufficient detail to demonstrate that the requirements have been |
met. !

'
EVALUATION AND FINDINGS

!

j
The applicant as not provided th Item II.B.3, post-accident sampling

.*
i

technical i ornation required NUREG-0737 for our evaluation. i

Implement ion of the require ntisnotnecessaryprifoto low power !
operati because only smal quantities of radionuclid'e inventory will exist |
in th reactor coolant sy em and therefore will no affect the health and !
safe of the public. ior to exceeding 5% powe operation the applicant !

aus demonstrate the pability to promptly obt n reactor coolant samples in ;
,

t th'e event of an acc ent in which there is co e damage consistent with the j
c'onditions stated elow. ;

i

1. Demonstrat compliance with all re irements of NUREG-0737, .B.3, for

sampling, chemical and radionucli e analysis capability, u er accident
conditi s.

,

2. Prov e sufficient shieldin to meet the requirements of GDC-19, assuming ;

Reg Guide 1.4 source te .

3. Commit to meet the sam ing and analysis requir ents of Reg.~Gui 1.97, |
Rev. 2. i

!
4. Verify that all e ctrically powered compo ents associated v post i

accidentsamplingarecapableofbeingsufpliedwithpower d operated. |

within thirty minutes of an accident in which there is co e degradation,
. assuming loss of off site power. ;j

;

!,

ii

Vol. 2 Q&R 9.3-4N Amendment 32 [
!
:
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,- 5. Verify that valves which are not accessible for repair after an accident*

are enviro entally qualified for the conditions in which they must')
operat

6. P vide a proce re for relatin radionuclide gase ds and ionic species to
estimated cor damage.

design or opeystional provisions prevent high pres ure
gas from ente ing the reactor coo ) ant system from on

State t .
.

ne gas
.

carri
anal is equipment, f it is used.

8.. rovide a metho for verifying thajt reactor coolant dissolved oxygen is at i

0.1 ppm if actor coolant chi (ides are determin to be 0.15 ppe.

9. Provide ormation on (a) sting frequency an type of testing to ensure

long te operability of fhe post accident pling system and (b) opera-
tor t aining requiremen t for post-accide sampling.

In addition to the ab licensing condit ns the staff will requi that the

applicantsubmitdatj upporting the a icability of each se t'ed analytical

chemistry procedurp or on-line instr ent along with documeyn tion demonstra-
ting compliance yith the licensinj conditions prior to fujr load but review
and approval oJ/ hese procedurey will not be a condition' for full powert

operation. In the event our g6neric review determines a specific procedure is
unacceptable, we vill require the applicant to make modifications as deter-.-

mined by our generic review.

') c. W + '''" " ; 3 .g & 4Jed pact.I,u 27,1983 rw'ud & y ="=-
A* f'" "' ^ ^ b
$espo.3h u ,Q _~ ~WJKGR-0937 sh~f a $

R nse -

The Post cident Sampling System is described in Section 9.3.2.

[Itespons to each question item are given below:
'

1. efer to Appendix .A. Item I .B.3.

Refe to Secti 9.3.2.1. ..

V 3. R er to Ap endix 75.gY
/ 4. efer t Section).3.2.2.4.2. 404

** f g /
Refe to Sect n 9.3.2.2.4.2..

6. P cedures ill be pr ided for erator use in orrelati observed
'

evels o radionuel e gaseous nd ionic spec s to cor sponding core
damage.

7. Late (Vendor information is required to espond this items)
/

{ Vol. 2 Q&R 9.3-5N Amendment 40
i

_ _ . _ . . , _ . _ . . __ __ . . _ . . _ _ . _ . . _ _ _ . . . . _ . . _ - . , _
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solved oxygen may be determined by in-line analyzers in } '
-

~

|8. Re tor coolant d coolant chloride concen'tration is determined by first ~

lThe chlori e analysise PASS. React ,

taking a grab ample, then performing t e analysis. Proce-f taking the grab samp .

results are allable within 24 hours a method to be used f correlating j
dures for ing the PASS will provi

imes and results with ab sample f 40

on-lined /ssolvedoxygenanalysistimes and results for reactor coolant chlorid g Testing*

cyandtypeswillbeprptidedintheTechnical/pecifications.
analysi

Onorator training requirement 4 are discussed in Chapter 13.requ

!
9.

~

/'

sau .i s m- * - ..,,7

,

6.cAdty &SN*~ l*A"' ckhd SV4 13,
gu z.8.1

d?c.254W 3 0,If79 m c| O* * * |W E ~'* f ' E*N
"'

,

& & n u .s 1. a. , .
t-

W '

\ -

. ped
dl *

g ,4e, *.

ga ,Ad 16 \
.

p

}N'
#

/
,

IkJ 1*y/r /v +-y t

V
.

i

Amendment 40
Vol. 2 Q&R 9.3-6N
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II.B.3 POSTACCIDENT SAMPLING CAPABILITY

Position (huREG-0737)

A design and operational review of the reactor coolant and containment
atmosphere sampling line systems shall be performed to determine the
capability of personnel to promptly obtain (less than 1 hour) a sample under
accident conditions without incurring a radiation exposure to any individual
in excess of 3 and 18-3/4 rem to the whole body or extremities, respectively.
Accident conditions should assume a Regulatory Guide 1.3 or 1.4 release of
fission products. If the review indicates that personnel could not promptly
and safely obtain the samples, additional design features or shielding should
be provided to meet the criteria.

A design and operational review of the radiological spectrum analysis
facilities shall be performed to determine the capability to promptly quantify
(in less than 2 hours) certain radionuclides that are indicators of the degree
of core damage. Such radionuclides are noble gases (which indicate cladding
f ailure), iodines and cesiums (which indicate high fuel temperatures), and
nonvolatile isotopes (which indicate fuel melting). The initial reactor
coolant spectrum should correspoad to a Regulatory Guide 1.3 or 1.4 release.
The review should also consider the effects of direct radiation from piping
and components in the auxiliary building and possible contamination and direct
radiation from airborne effluents. If the review indicates that the analyses
required cannot be performed in a prompt manner with existing equipment, then
design modifications or equipment procurement shall be undertaken to meet the
criteria.

In addition to the radiological analyses, certain chemical analyses are
necessary for monitoring reactor conditions. Procedures shall be provided to
perform boron and chloride chemical analyses assuming a highly radioactive
initial sample (Regulatory Guide 1.3 or 1.4 source term). Both anhlyses shall
be capable of being completed promptly (i.e., the boron sample analysis within
an hour and the chloride sample analysis within the shif t).

Clarification

The following items are clarifications of requirements identified in
NUREG-0578, NUREG-0660, or the September 13 and October 30, 1979 and December
27, 1983 clarification letters.

,

Criterion: (1) The licensee shall have the capability to
promptly obtain reactor coolant samples and
containment atmosphere samples. The combined
time allotted for sampling and analysis should be
3 hours or less from the time a decision is made
to take a sample.

I

I

0873g/0022g/l
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Clarification: Provide information on sampling (s) and analytical

laboratories locations including a discussion of
relative elevations, distances and methods for
sample transport. Responses to this item shculd '

also include a discussion of sample
recirculation, sample handling and analytical
times to demonstrate that the three-hour time
limit will be met (see (6) below relative to
radiation exposure). Also describe provisions
for sampling during loss of off-site power (i.e.
designate an alternative backup power source, not
necessarily the vital (Class lE) bus, that can be
energized in sufficient time to meet the
three-hour sampling and analysis time 11.it).

Criterion: (2) The licensee shall establish an onsite
radiological and chemical analysis capability to
provide, within three-hour time frame established
above, quantification of the following:

(a) certain radionuclides in the reactor coolant
and containment atmosphere that may be
indicators of the degree of core damage
(e.g., noble gases, iodines and cesiums, and
non-volatileisotopes);

(b) hydrogen levels in the containment
atmosphere;

(c) dissolved gases (e.g., H ), chloride (time2
allotted for analysis subject to discussion
below), and boron concentration of liquids.

(d) Alternatively, have inline monitoring
capabilities to perform all or part of the
above analyses.

Clarification: 2(a) A discussion of the counting equipment
capabilities is needed, including provisions to
handle samples and reduce background radiation to
minimize personnel radiation exposures (ALARA).
Also a procedure is required for relating
radionuclide concentrations to core damage. The
procedure should include:

1. Monitoring for short and long lived volatile
and non volatile radionuclides such as
Xe-133, I-131, Cs-137 Cs-134 Kr-85, Ba-140
and Kr-88 (See Vol. II, Part 2, pp. 524-527
of Rogovin Report for further information).

.

)-

0873g/0022g/2 -
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2. Provisions to estimate the extent of core
'

damage based on radionuclide concentrations
and taking into consideration other physical
parameters such as core temperature data and |

- sample location.

2(b) Show a capability to obtain a grab sample,
transport and analyze for hydrogen.

2(c) Discuss the capabilities to sample and analyze
for the accident sample species listed here and
in Regulatory Guide 1.97 Rev. 2.

2(d) Provide a discussion cf the reliability and
maintenance information to demonstrate that the
selected on-line instrument is appropriate for
this application. (See (8) and (10) below
relative to back-up grab sample capability and
instrunent range and accuracy).

Criterion: (3) Reactor coolant and containment atmosphere
sampling during post accident conditions shall
notrequireanisolatedauxiliarysystem[e.g.,
the letdown system, reactor water cleanup system
(RWCUS)] to be placed in operation in order to
use the sampling system.

Chrification: System schematics and discussions should clearly
demonstrate that post accident sampling,
including recirculation, from each sample source

, is possible without use of an isolated auxiliary
system. It should be verified that valves which
are not accessible after an accident are
environtrentally qualified for the conditions in
which they must operate.

Criterion: (4) Pressurized reactor coolant samples cre c.ct
required if the licensee can quantify the amount
of dissolves gases with unpressurized reactor
coolant samples. The measurement of either total
dissolved gases or H2 gas in reactor coolant
samples is considered adequate. Measuring the
02 concer,tration is recomended, but is not
mandatory.

.

08739/00229/3
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Clarification: Discuss the method wnereby total dissolved gas or

'

hydrogen and oxygen can be measured and related
to reactor coolant system concentrations.
Additionally, if chlorides exceed 0.15 ppm,
verification that dissolved oxygen is less than
0.1 ppm is necessary. Verification that
dissolved oxygen is <0.1 ppm by measurement of a
dissolved hydrogen residual of ) 10 cc/kg is
acceptable for up to 30 days af ter the accident.
Within 30 ' days, consistent with minimizing
personnel radiation exposures (ALARA), direct
monitoring for dissolved oxygen is recommended.

Criterion: (5) The time for a chloride analysis to be performed
is dependent upon two factors:(a) if the plant's,

; coolant water is seawater or brackish water and
(b) if there is only a single barrier between
primary containment systems and the cooling
water. Under both of the above conditions the
licensee shall provide for a chloride analysis'

within 24 hours of the sample being taken. For
all other cases, the licensee shall provide for,

' the analysis to be completed within 4 days. The
chloride analysis does not have to be done onsite.

Clarification: BWR's on sea or brackis water sites, and plants
which use sea or brac sh water in essential
heat exchangers (e.g. shutdown cooling) that have
only single barrier protection between the
reactor coolant are required to analyze chloride

. within 24 hours. All other plants have 96 hours
to perform a chloride analysis. Samples diluted,

I by up to a factor of one thousand are acceptable
! as initial scoping analysis for chloride,

provided (1) the results per reported as ppm
C1 (the licensee should establish this value; the
number in the blank should be no greater than
10.0 ppm Cl) in the reactor coolant system and
(2) that dissolved oxygen can be verified at

| <0.1 ppm, consistent with the guidelines above in
j clarification no. 4. Additionally, if chloride

analysis is performed on a diluted sample, anI
'

undiluted sample need also be taken and retained
| for analysis within 30 days, consistent with
| ALARA.

0873g/00229/4
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Criterion: (6) The design basis for plant equipment reactor.

coolant and containment atmosphere sampling and |analysis must assume that it is possible to '

obtain and analyze a sample without radiation
exposures to any individual exceeding the i

-

criteria of GDC 19 ( Appendix A,10 CFR Part 50)
(i.e., 5 rem whole body, 75 itm extremities).
(Note that the design and operational review
criterion was changed from the operational limits
of 10 CFR 'Part 20 (NUREG-0578) to the GDC 19
criterion (October 30, 1979 letter from H. R.
Denton to all licensees).

Clarification: Consistent with Regulatory Guide 1.3 or 1.4
source tenns, provide information on the
predicted personnel exposures based on
person-motion for sampling, transport and
analysis of all required parameters.

Criterion: (7) The analysis of primary coolant samples for boron
is required for PWRs. Note that Rev. 2 ofRegulatory Guioe 1.97 sp(ecifies the need for
primary coolant boron analysis capability at BWR
plants).

Clarification: PWR's need to perform boron analysis. The
guidelines for BWR's are to have the capability
to perform boron analysis but they do not have to
do so unless boron was injected.

. Criterion: (8) If inline inonitoring is used for any sampling and
analytical capability specified herein, the
licensee shall provide backup sampling through'

grab samples, and shall demonstrate the
capability of analyzing the samples. Established
planning for analysis at offsite facilities is
acceptable. Equipment provided for backup
sampling shall be capable of providing at least
one sample per day for 7 days following onset of
the accident, and at least one sample per week
until the accident condition no longer exists.

!

I -

0873 /0022g/59
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Clarification: A capability to obtain both diluted and undiluted
* backup samples is required. Provisians to flushi '

inline monitors to facilitate access for repair
is desirable. If an off-site laboratory is to be
relied on for the backup analysis, an explanation
of the capability to ship and obtain analysis for
one sample per week thereafter until accident
condition no longer exists should be provided.

Criterion: (9) The licensee's radiological and chemical sample
analysis capability shall include provisions to:

3

(a) Icentify and quantify the isotopes of the
nuclide categories discussed above to levels
corresponding to the source terms given in
Regulatory Guide 1.3 or 1.4 and 1.7. Where
necessary and practicable, the ability to
dilute samples to provide capability for
measurement and reduction of personnel
exposure should be provided. Sensitivity of
onsite liquid sample analysis capability
should be such as to permit measurement of
nuclide concentration in the range from
approximately 1 pCi/g to 10 Ci/g.

(b) Restrict background levels of radiation in
the radiological and chemical analysis
facility from sources such that the sample
analysis will provide results with an

i acceptably small error (approximately a
|. factor of 2). This can be accomplished

through the use of sufficient shielding
i around samples and outside sources, and by

the use of a ventilation system design which
will control the presence of airborne
radioactivity.

Clarification: (9)(a) Provide a discussion of the predicted activity in
the samples to be taken and the methods of
handling / dilution that will be employed to reduce
the activity sufficiently to perfom the required
analysis. Discuss the range of radionuclide
concentration which can be analyzed for,
including an assessment of the amount of overlap
between post accident and nomal sampling
capabilities.

,

i

i 0873g/0022g/6 -
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(9)(b) State the predicted background radiation levels
in the counting room, including the contribution
from samples which are present. Also provide
data demonstrating what the background radiation
levels and radiation effect will be on a sample-

being counted to assure an accuracy within a
factor of 2.

Criterion: (10) Accuracy, range, and sensitivity shall be
adequate to provide. pertinent data to the
operator in oroer to describe radiological and
chemical status of the reactor coolant systems.

Clarification: The recommended ranges for the required accident
sample analyses are given in Regulatory Guide
1.97, Rev. 2. The necessary accuracy within the
recommended ranges are as follows:

- Gross activity, gamma spectrum: measured to
estimate core damage, these analyses should be
accurate within a factor of two across the
entire range.

- Boron: measure to verify shutdo' n margin.w

In general this analysis should be accurate
within +5% of the measured value (i.e. at 6,000
ppm B tWe tolerance is + 300 ppm while at 1,000
ppm B the tolerance is 150 ppm). For
concentrations below 1,000 ppm the tolerance band

. should remain at + 50 ppm.

- Chloride: measured to determine coolantt

corrosion potential.

For concentrations between 0.5 and 20.0 ppm
chloride the analysis should be accurate within
+ 10% of the measured value. At concentrations
below 0.5 ppm the tolerance band remains at
+ 0.05 ppm.
_

- Hydrogen or Total Gas: monitored to estimate
! core degradation and corrosion potential of the

coolant,

i

|
| 0873g/00229/7
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An accuracy of + 10% is desirable between 50 and
-

2000 cc/kg but 120% can be acceptable. For
concentration below 50 cc/kg the tolerance

'remains at 1 5.0 cc/kg.

- Oxygen: monitored to assess coolant corrosion
potential.

For concentrations between 0.5 and 20.0 ppm
oxygen the analysis should be accurate within
+ 10% of the measureo value. At concentrations
below 0.5 ppm the tolerance bank remains at
10.05 ppm.

- pH: measured to assess coolant corrosion
potential.

Between a pH of 5 to 9, the reading should be
accurate within +0.3 pH units. For all other
ranges 10.5 pH units is acceptable.

To demonstrate that the selected procedures and
instrumentation will achieve the above listed
accuracies, it is necessary to provide
infonnation demonstrating their applicability in
the post accident water chemistry and radiation
environment. This can be accomplished by
performing tests utilizing the standard test
matrix provided below or by providing evidence
that the selected procedure or instrument has
been used successfully in a similar environment.

0873 /0022g/89
-
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STANDARD TEST MATRIX l

FOR _
>

UNDILUTED REACTOR COOLANT SAMPLES IN A POST-ACCIDENT ENVIRONMENT |

'

Nominal
Constituent Concentration (ppm) Added as (chemical salt)

I- 40 Potassium Iodide
Cs+ 250 Cesium Nitrate
Ba+2 10 Barium Nitrate
La+3 5 Lanthanum Chloride
Ce+4 5 Ammonium Cerium Nitrate
Cl- 10
B 2000 Boric Acid
Li+ 2 Lithium Hydroxide
NO3 150

NHT 5
K+ 20

Gamma Raciation 104 Rad /gm of Adsorbed Dose
(Induced Field) Reactor Coolant

NOTES:
1

1) Instrumentation and procedures which are applicable to diluted samples
only, should be tested with an equally diluted chemical test matrix. The
induced radiation environment should be adjusted commensurate with the
weight of actual reactor coolant in the sample being tested.

2) For PWRs, procedures which may be affected by spray additive chemicals
must be tested in both the standard test matrix plus appropriate spray
additives. Both procedures (with and without spray additives) are
required to be available.

3) For BWRs, if procedures are verified with baron in the test matrix, they
do not have to be tested without boron.

4) In lieu of cond -ting tests utilizing the standard test matrix for
instruments ant .cocedures, provide evidence that the selected instrument
or procedure na. been used successfully in a similar environment.

All equipment and procedures which are used for post accident sampling and
analyses should be calibrated or tested at a frequency which will ensure, to a
high degree of reliability, that it will be available if required. Operators
should receive initial and refresher training in post accident sampling,
analysis and transport. A minimum frequency for the above efforts is
considered to be every six months if indicated by testing. These provisions
should be submitted in revised Technical Specifications in accordance with
Enclosure 1 of NUREG-0737. The staff will provide model Technical
Specifications at a later date.

.

0873g/0022g/9
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Criterion: (11) In the design of the post accident sampling and-

analysts capability, consideration should be
given to the following items:

(a) Provisions for puming sample lines, for'

reducing plateout in sample lines, for
minimizing sample loss or distortion, for
preventing blockage of sample lines by loose
material in the RCS or containment, for
appropriate disposal of the samples, and for
flow restrictions to limit reactor coolant
loss from a rupture of the sample line. The
post accident reactor coolant and
containment atmosphere samples should be
representative of the reactor coolant in the
core area and' the containment atmosphere
following a transient or accident. The
sample lines should be as short as possible
to minimize the volume of fluid to be taken
from containment. The residues of sample
collection should be returned to containment
or to a closed system.

(b) The ventilation exhaust from the sampling
station should be filtered with charcoal
absorbers and high-efficiency particulate
air (HEPA) filters.

Clarification: (11) (a) A description of the provisions which address
each of the items in clarification ll.a should be
provided. Such items, as heat tracing and purge
velocities, should be addressed. To demonstrate
that samples are representative of core
conditions a discussion of mixing, both short and

. long term, is needed. If a given sample location'

can be rendered inaccurate due to the accident
(i.e. sampling from a hot or cold leg loop which
may have a steam or gas pocket) describe the,

backup sampling capabilities or address the
maximum time that this condition can exist.

BWR's should specifically address samples which,

!

are taken from the core shroud area and
demonstrate how they are representative of core
conditions.

;
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Passive flow restrictors in the sample lines may
be replaced by redundant, environmentally
qualified remotely operated isolation valves to

'
limit potential leakage from sampling lines. The
automatic containment isolation valves should
close on containment isolation or safety
injection signals.

(11) (b) A dedicated sample station filtration system is
not required, provided a positive exhaust exists
which is subsequently routed through charcoal
absorbers and HEPA filters.

STPRespons3:

1. The South Texas Project (STP) Post Accident Sampling System (PASS)
consists of panels, a sample cooler rack, a waste collection unit
(WCU), a fume hood, and associated sample and supply lines. The PASS
is described in detail in Section 9.3.2. All system components, with
the exception of the WCU, are located in a special PASS facility on
the operating ceck (elevation 68'-0") of the Fuel Handling Building
(FHB). The hCU is located on the 36'-0" elevation of the FHB. The
shielded Liquid and Ga3 Sample Panel (LGSP) located in the north
section of the PASS facility provides Reactor Coolant System (RCS),
Residual Heat Removal (RiR) system, Reactor Containment Building
(RCB) sump and atmosphere sampling capability. Control and,

1 monitoring of the LGSP are provided by the Electrical Control Panel
and the Instrument Panel located in the south section of the PASS
facility approximately 20 feet away from the LGSP. Located in the
center section of the PASS facility is a lab area equipped with a

- fume hood and capabilities for performing chemical analysis on
post-accident samples as a backup to the PASS in-line analyzers. A
radiochemical laboratory is available on-site in the Mechanical
Auxiliary Building (MAB) at elevation 41'-0" elevation as an
additional facility for perfonning post-accident chemical analyses.
A counting room is located on the 41'-0"cof the MAB for performing
gamma isotopic analyses on post-accident grab samples.

e lawa +ien
Undiluted grab samples of RCB sump, RCS and RHR fluids can be

1collected at the LGSP, transported (method of transport dependent on
associated dose) to the PASS lab or the radiochemical lab for sample
preparation and analysis and to the counting room for gama isotopic !

analysis. A lead shielded cask is also available for transporting |the sample to an offsite lab for additional analysis. Dilution
capabilities within the PASS provide diluted liquid and gas grab
samples for analysis. Decisions whether to dilute or not will be
made using infonnation from the in-line gross activity monitors
provided within the PASS. In-line analyzers provide pH,
conductivity, dissolved oxygen and hydrogen, chloride, and boron

i measurements. Containment atmosphere samples are also collected at
^ the LGSP and transported manually to the counting rocm for isotopic,

analysis. Oxygen analysis of containment atmosphere is perfonned
in-line by a gas chromatograph.

,
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STP confoms to the 3-hour time limit allotted for sampling and '

analysis from the time a decision is made to take a sample.

Tables 7A.II.B.3-1 through 7A.II.B.3-6 represent ey.pected typical
collection times, analysis times and total times for the following
tasks:

1. Isotopic Analysis of Undiluted Reactor Coolant Grab Sample
~

2. Isotopic Analysis of Diluted Reactor Coolant Grab Sample

h M W A Gm W m mt A h er p;;d [ Grab3. Isotopic Analysis ofgC;.x: 9':::1 xd ' ".:::te. - 1r
sample

4. Isotopic Analysis of Diluted Containment Atmosphere Grab Sample
T> M eA

5. Boron Analysis of '|ndiktgeactor Coolant Grab Sampleg

6. Chloride Analysis of Diluted Reactor Coolant Grab Sample

Tables 7A.II.B.3-7 through 7A.II.B.3-10 represent the time involved
for performing in-line analysis for the following:

1. Hydrogen Analysis of Reactor Coolant

2. Boron Analysis of Reactor Coolant

3. Dissolved Oxygen, pli Lnd Conductivity Measurement of Reactor
Coolant

4. Gas Analysis of Containment Atmosphere

Table 7A.II.B.3-ll represents the time required for the more likely
situation where several analyses would be performed at the PASS and
on grab samples obtained for lab analysis.

It is important to note that the collection times for grab samples
are based on obtaining the samples at the LGSP. Undiluted
containment atmosphere samples can be obtained using the sample point
at the containment purge. The PASS has been designed for nomal as
well as post-accident operation to maintain f amiliarity with the
system and its operational characteristics. Although samples
collected during nomal operation will be undiluted, samples taken
during post-accident situations may be collected diluted or
undiluted, depending on system radiation levels as measured on the
in-line gross activity monitors.

The PASS panels are powered from a reliable non-Class lE power source
which is oiesel generator backed to assure system operation during
loss of off-site power.

08739/0022g/12
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The primary counting equipment for identification of gama emitting
isotopes is an EG&G Ortec multichannel analyzer system utilizing the
model 918 multichannel buffer, computer based analyzer, using an
intrinsic gemanium detector with a 25% relative efficiency. The
capabilities of the system have been enhanced with the addition of,

electronics capable of counting high activity samples. This allows
samples of higher count rates to be analyzed with the same level of
reliability in the results as lower radiation level samples. The
equipment is located in the counting room approximately 150 feet from
the LGSP of the PASS. The room containing the counting equipment has
2 foot solid concrete walls.

In the event of an accident causing high levels of radiation in
samples, the PASS has the capability to dilute all samples thereby
minimizing radiation exposure in sample handling. Dilution of liquid
samples can be done within the LGSP at design ratios of 1:100 and
1:1000. A diluted sample syringe can be removed from the LGSP for a
number of analyses. Undiluted samples can be obtained from the LGSP
but during post-accident operation the ailution capability of the
PASS will be utilized if necessary.

Diluted gas samples from the reactor coolant system or containment
atnesphere may be obtained. The design dilution can be either 1:100,

i or 1:10000, depending on which is necessary to make counting of the
gases possiole.

'

If the counting room is not available, similar facilities would be
available in the Radiation Protection Counting Room (RPCR). The

. area, although nearby, is -in a radiological zone that allows for
continuous habitation.

Both counting rooms are arranged such that shelves can be placed
above the detectors to give extended distance counting geometries.
This allows a wider range of sample radiation levels to be counted.
Combining the effects of the larger distance geometries and the state
of the art electronics in the system, samples up to at least 600
mR/hr can be counted directly when placed on the most distant shelf.

.A STP procedure will be developed to provide an early assessment of,

'

potential fuel damage based upon radiological and plant instrument
. indication. HL&P has access to infomation developed by the'

Westinghouse Owners Group (WOG) on Core Damage Methodology to define
objectives and methods for a generic core damage assessment
procedure. This procedure will incorporate guidelines from WOG
efforts.

0873 /0022g/139
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2(b). Hydrogen in the containment atmosphere "~ ~

liydrogen in the containment atmosphere can be measured in one of two -

ways.

A system is available for measurement of the percent hydrogen in the
containment atmosphere, consisting of the containment hydrogen
monitors. (SeeSection7.6.5.) Each unit can be used to measure
hydrogen content up to 10% (by volume) in air.

A second method is to obtain a diluted grab sample from the PASS.
Analysis of the sample is performed on the gas chromatograph in the
PASS lab or the radiochemical lab. These units are nomally used to
determine dissolved hydrogen in the RCS.

2(c). Sampling and Analysis Capabilities

The STP lab facilities in conjunction with the PASS meet the
requirements of the accident sampling capabilities of Reg. Guide
1.97, Rev. 2 as described here and in response to Criterion 10.

Isotopic analyses of ~ samples will be perfomed using a'n EG&G Ortec
integrated gama isotopic counting system.

Boron content of the reactor ' coolant is detemined by an in-line
Ionics Digichem Analyzer model 3250 with range capability ofs0-6000 ppm.

Chloride content of the reactor coolant is detemined by a portable
Dionex ion chromatograph with a range of 0 to 20 ppm, broken down
into several subranges.

Dissolved hydrogen in the reactor coolant is measured by stripping
the gas from the liquid in the LGSP. The stripped gas is then
samplea and analyzed in-line by a Baseline Industries model 1030A gas
chromatograph. The gas chromatograph range is 0-2000 cc/kg.

Dissolved oxygen in the reactor ccolant is measured by the in-line
Orbispher'e model 26062 analyzer. .This analyzer covers the range of
0-20 ppm.

The pH of the reactor coolant'is measured by an in-line Leeds and
Northrup mooel 7075-3 capable of measuring pH from 0 to 14.

The oxygen content of the containment atmosphere can be determined by
the gas chromatograph of the PASS or grab samples (diluted or
undiluted) can be collected at the PASS for analysis in the
radiochemical laboratory. Isotopic analysis of the containment
atmosphere is perfomed in the radiochemical laboratory on a'

collected grab sample from the PASS or from the containment purge
sample point.

I

,
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The STP PASS is designed with containment sump sampling and analysis.

capabilities. All liquid samples processed by the PASS are
_

discharged to the WCU which ultimately discharges to the pressurizer
irelief tank during post accident conditions. The containment

atnesphere samples are returned to the containment. j

2(d). Reliability and Maintenance Infonnation
i

i

The PASS has the following in-line capability:

- perform analysis of reactor coolant, residual heat removal system,
and containment sump liquids for pH, conductivity, chloride, and
dissolved oxygen;

- degas reactor coolant and perfonn in-line analysis for dissolved
hydrogen;

- perfonn in-line oxygen analysis for the containment atmosphere;

- perform in-line boron analysis of reactor coolant and residual
heat removal system fluids;

- perfonn in-line chloride analysis of reactor coolant, residual heat |

removal system, and containment sump fluids with a portable ion
chromatograph. It is preferable to obtain a diluted grab sample
and perfonn the chloride analysis in the radiochemical laboratory;

- provide in-line dilution for all liquid a'nd gaseous samples;

The STP PASS was oesigned for both normal and post-accident
operation. Use of the PASS on a daily basis as practical is
intended, to maintain familiarity with the equipment and operational
characteristics.

In general, the in-line equipment chosen for the PASS is standard
coninercially available equipment, and is either identical to
equipment in the radiochemical laboratory or similar. Each device
has been modified as required, and subsequently qualified by the NUS :
Corporation for use during nonnal and post-accident conditions. !

!
Maintenance considerations were important aspects in the design of
the STP PASS. The gas chromatograph, ion chromatograph and boron

|analyzer were modified so that a minimum amount of detection and ;
analysis parts are located behind the LGSP shield wall where high '

radiation fields may exist. Only the probes of the pH, conductivity
and oxygen analyzers are located in the LGSP; the electronics are
located in the instrument panel. The boron analyzer and the gas
chromatograph were modified such that components that may be
sensitive to radiation were located away from the LGSP. Further, the
piping of the LGSP can be flushed internally as well as externally
with an integrated spray system to keep contamination levels to a
minimum, which facilitates maintenance of the LGSP.

.

08739/0022g/15
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3. The PASS reactor coolant line ties into the Primary Sampling System.

at the containment penetration for the reactor coolant sample line.'

During post-accident conditions, the reactor coolant flows through ,

the sample lines, the sample cooler rack, the Liquid and Gas Sampling
Panel and into the waste collection unit. A liquid waste pump then
transports the sample to the pressurizer relief tank. The other
liquid samples follow the same route.

The containment atmosphere sample lines tie into the containment
hydrogen monitoring system sample lines. During post accident
conditions, the sample follows a route similar to that for liquid
samples with the exception that the sample is discharged into the
containment. A vacuum pump in the LGSP drains the sample and a gas
pump in the WCU discharges it to the containment.

After an accident, the containment isolation valves and the CCW
valves providing cooling water to the PASS sample rack are
automatically closed. Operator action is required to open these
valves and initiate post accident sampling. No isolated auxiliary
system must be placed in operation in order to use the PASS.

Valves which must operate but are inaccessible after an accident,
namely containment isolation valves, are qualified for the conditions
in which they must operate.

4. The PASS is equipped with in-line instrumentation to perform
dissolved hydrogen and dissolved oxygen analyses. The dissolved
hydrogen is measured by a gas chromatograph and the dissolved oxygen
is measured by a probe and a monitor.

The hydrogen analysis is performed by stripping the dissolved gas,

from the reactor coolant sample. The stripped gases are then routed
to the gas chromatograph for analysis.

The hydrogen analysis is perfomed remotely from the Instrument Panel
and the Electrical Control Panel to minimize personnel radiation,

exposure.

The dissolved oxygen analysis is perfomed following the proper
alignment of the valves to route the primary coolant sample to the
dissolved oxygen prc'ae. The monitor on the Instrument Panel provides
the dissolved oxygen measurement reading.

5. The Component Cooling Water System provides a barrier between the
essential cooling water and the reactor coolant. Therefore, since
STP is a PWR, the analysis of chloride in the reactor coolant system
is required within 96 hours. A Dionex model 20101 ion chromatograph
is provided for in-line chloride analysis within the required time.
This instrument can analyze a diluted or undiluted reactor ctolant
sample and can also be used separate from the PASS as a laboratory
unit.

0873g/0022g/16
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The sample could also be taken from the PASS and transported to the
'

PASS lab or the radiochmical laboratory for analysis on a similar
Dionex unit. The Dionex system requires a 0.05 mi sample volume for
the analysis which takes approximately 5 minutes following injection.

'

6. The predicted personnel exposures will be provided once the dose
analyses for sampling, transport and analysis of all required
parameters are completed. The analyses are scheduled for completien
in the fourth quarter of 1985. Results of these analyses will be
presented in the first quarter of 1986.

7. The STP PASS is equipped with an Ionics Digichem model 3250 boron
analyzer. This analyzer has the capability of automatically
measuring boron concentration in reactor coolant in the range of
0-6000 ppm with an accuracy of 1 5%. The analyzer is an in-line
instrument that is controlled from the PASS instrument panel located
near the LGSP in the PASS area. Af ter establishing reactor coolant
sample flow to the boron analyzer, the instrument can be programmed
to analyze a sample once every 20 minutes continuously and record the
boron concentration.

In addition, if the in-line boron analyzer were not available, a
dilated (1:100 or 1:1000) or undiluted reactor coolant grab sample
would be obtained at the PASS. The grab samples would be transported
to the PASS lab or the radiochemical lab. In either lab, analysis
for boron content would be perfonned using the applicable laborato,'y
procedures.

8. In addition to the in-line sampling and analysis capabilities of the
PASS, there is also the capability to obtain grab samples of diluted
and undiluted reac or coolant, residual heat removal system ['"'#
containment sumpy t}on(ainment atmosphere. rd m ;t;. ovulent :tM apc [ ~'

* ;:: ;;;el m This provides the capability to perform backup analyses%

at the fume hood in the PASS area or radiochemical laboratory of STP
for each parameter nonnally measured in-line.

?

Reactor coolant system sample lines and their associated fluid paths
within the LGSP, including the analyzers, can be flushed with
oeionized water to the waste collection system. Gaseous sample lines
and analyzers can be punjed with argon or nitrogen following use.
With the versatility of the PASS flushing systems and the
compartmentalized design, the repair of in-line monitors will not be
unduly inhibited because of residual contamination.

|
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The PASS gives the capability of diluting samples taken, both liquid
and gaseous, so that a grab sample can be taken and counted on the
laboratory multichannel analysis system'for identification anti
quantification of gamma emitting isotopes. Dilution is done based on
infomation received from the PXSS in-line gross activity monitor and
can be done at the cesign factors of 1:100 and 1:1000 for liquids and
1:100 and 1:10000 for gases within the PASS. The sensitivity of the
gamma analysis equipment is such thgactivity level: Of major peh%4" +he =;e of their s p eci't:

10h..
its Of dettetion (LLO) er be* 1,

cou p a directly. O 6 SERT A y -g-
9(b). Counting Room Background Contributions

f
3

Background radiation in the counting room wou d be caused mainly by
containment shine. Minimization of contajn' ment shine is accomplished
with the two foot thick counting room walls. Predicted maximum
radiation levels from plant sources f(the room adjacent to the
counting room is less than 00 R/hr The predicted

ss than 50-R/hff , maximum _radiatig gc...r/,Q,

levels in the counting room In the event the (p,,,..,s.,
counting room becomes uninhabitable, similar equipment would be
available in the RPCR where predicted maximum radiation levels are
less than 0.1 R/hr.

It is not likely that the background radiation levels or the presence
of other post-accident samples would have any effect on sample
counting since:

Background radiation levels in the counting room are lower thana.
the adjacent rooms due to its censtruction.

b. The sample will be inside a shield constructed with 4 inches of
lead.

c. The presence of other post-accident samples in the counting room
will be administratively controlled.

; 10. The NUS Corporation developed and tested the methods selected for
post-accident boron, chloride, dissolved hydrogen and oxygen, pH and
conductivity analyses. Development of purchase specifications and
selection of analysis equipment for the STP PASS was based in part on
results of this test program. The equipment ranges and accuracies of
the PASS instruments are as follows:

Analysis Range Accuracies

Soron 0-6000 ppm +5% of measured value for 1

T000 ppm and above. |
30ppmbelow1000 ppm j

i
i

!

|
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pH 0-14 +0.3 pH units for 5-9 pH~
~

+0.5 pH units for all other
_

ranges

Specific 0-1000 gmhos/cm -+10 pmhos/cm,

Conductivity
'

Dissolved 0 to 20 ppm +10% of measured value
Oxygen Tor 0.5 ppm and above

+0.05 ppm below 0.5 ppm

Chloride 0 to 20 ppm +10% of measured value for
U.S ppm and above
+0.05 ppm below 0.5 ppm

Dissolved 0-2000 cc/kg +5% of scale
Kydrogen -

Gross 10 pCi/ml to +0.5% of full scale
Activity 10 Ci/ml

-

Gansna 0-2000 nR/sec + factor of 2 (post-
Spectrum (uncorrected) accident)

,,15 - 20% (normal operation)+

11(a). Provisions are made in the PASS for purging the sample lines. A high
pressure purge line is provided at the Sample Cooler Rack. This line
by-passes the equipment and instrumentation in the LGSP thereby
reducing the time requireo for purging. A typical path for the
purging of liquid samples is from the sample source to the sample
cooler rack and to the WCU via the LGSP. The liquids are then pumped

. back to the pressurizer relief tank. The PASS lines have been sized
to provide a purge velocity high enough to reduce plate out.
Velocities in excess of 6 feet per second can be achieved at a flow
rate of I gpm.

A vacuum pump in the LGSP draws the containment air sample and
1 oischarges it into the waste collection unit. A gas pump then

transports the sample back to the containment. The containment air
sample and return lines are heat traced.

To the maximum extent possible, all sample line routings minimize1

;
dead legs and crud traps, are as short as practicable and have wide

i radius bends. Sample lines are constructed of corrosion resistant
! materials which will not chemically or radiochemically distort the'

composition of the sample.

,
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The reactor coolant sample line in the PASS connects to the primary
sampling line outside containment just upstream of the containment
isolation valve; hence portions of the PASS and Primary Sampling

. System lines are common. A flow restriction in this common line
'

' limits reactor coolant loss if a sample line ruptures. The reactor
coolant can be sampled from either RCS loop 1 or 3 hot legs. Under
post accident conditions, all liquid samples are returned to the
pressurizer relief tank inside containment.

Portions of the containment air sample lines are common with the
lines for the containment hydrogen monitoring sample lines. A
representative air sample is assured by being able to take the air
sample at four locations within the containment atmosphere and by the
mixing provided by the Reactor Containment Fan Cooler subsystem.

The containment sump sampling capability is used for sampling the
reactor coolant after a LOCA when reactor coolant system pressure is
not available to transport the sample to the sample panel.

Il(b). The PASS sample room is served by the FHB HVAC system. The exhaust
from the FHB is filtered by charcoal and HEPA filters post accident.

,

< i

i

n
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Table 7A.II.B.3-1

Isotopic Analysis of Undiluted Reactor Coolant Grab Sample
_

__

Sample Collection

Task Time Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 51

-Fill sample container 5

-Flush system 20

Total 100

Isotopic Analysis

-Transfer sample to PASS lab
1

-Transfer 15 mis of sample to breaker and add acid and boiling beads 1

-Boil sample, cool in water bath
8

-Pipette 1 m1 to 50 mi volumetric bottle, dilute to volume and mix 1

-Transfer 50 ml diluted sample to counting room

-Place sample in shielded detector cave and ccunt 6

-Dispose of sample
1

Total 9

Total time to collect and analyze an undiluted reactor coolant sample is about )two hours and eight minutes.

,

.
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, Table 7A.II.B.3-2

Isotopic Analysis of Diluted Reactor Coolant Grab Sample

Sample Collection

Task Time Required (min)

-Obtain special raciation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 5

-Dilute and fill sample container 30
-Remove sample 5

-Flush system 20

Total 30

Isotopic Analysis

-Transfer sample to PASS lab
1

-Transfer 15 mis of sample to breaker and add acid and boiling beads 1
4

-Boil sample, cool in water bath 8

-Pipette sample into 50 m1 bottle
1

-Transfer diluted sample to counting room 0

-Place sample in shielded detector cave and count 6

-Dispose of sample 1

Total O

Total time to collect and analyze a diluted reactor coolant sample is about
two hours and '"t, it., minutes.

%+J
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t url=d L.,

sotopic Analysis ok".:=t:r 2;1xt Cr;t Ly's |

unAilded Codaiwmed h@*ej.

Sample Collection $th Sqle |

Task Time Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20
.

-Dressout ano breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 5

Gtrip Ga 5

a
1 -Flush system 20

-Collect sample [

[ ooTotal

Isotopic Analysis
-

ansfer sample to PASS lab 1

-With syringe, remove predetermined sample volume from
L_ collection bulb to counting vial ij

__

$;;,;[tocountingroom-Transfer O

-Place counting vial in shielded detector cave and count 6

-Dispose of sample 1

Total ')
Total time to collect : : .dikt;d c;nt:r :=lut m.,.1; :t ".*Z, ;tci; ;:n; L
and analyze takes abcut hours and ' y.'. inutes,

y a;\ sea whie,sk akosfe<e. smyk.

,
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Table 7A.II.B.3-4

Isotopic Analysis of Diluted Containment Atmosphere Grab Sample4

Sample Collection

Task Time Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 5

-Dilute sample 5

-Remove sample container 5

-Flush system 20

Total 105

Isotopic Analysis e

[-Transfer sample to PASS lab 1

-With syringe, remove 5 cc from collection bulb to counting vial lj

-Transfer counting vial to counting room ,

6 |-Place counting vial in shielded detector cave and count

1-Dispose of sample

Total 1

To collect and analyze a diluted containment atmosphere sample takes about two
,

hours and ' n. L minutes.
'

4w,

.
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Table 7A.II.B.3-5
ulAd

Boron Analysis of L'-d'htgReactor Coolant Grab Sample

Sample Collection

Task Time Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 5
.tidwk a d M s m pht. cow h m.ee to
-Collect sample 5

-Flush system 20

Total O

. Boron Analysis

-Transf er sample to PASS lab 1

-Transfer 20 m1 to breaker and move to autotitrator 1

-Complete boron analysis 15

-Dispose of sampl 1

-Exit ?A% facili+e3 S

M2.STotal

Total time to collect and analyze an uted reactor coolant sample in the

PASS lab for boron takes about two hour}.
wA %ir three. minutes.

0873 /00229/259
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Table 7A.II.B.3-6,

Chloride Analysis of Diluted Reactor Coolant Grab Sample
_

Sample Collection

Task Tine Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 5

-Dilute and fill sample container 30

-Remove sample 5 '

-Flush system 20

Total 130

Chloride Analysis

-Set up ion chromatograph and flush (done simultaneously
rith sample collection)

-Sample prep ad udysis Em
(-hnalyze sample [uih M
; Elit PASS & c E

Total Yzy
'

Total time to collect and analyze a diluted reactor coolant sample for
chloride using the' ion chromatograph in the PASS lab takes about two hours and

five minutes.

*b
.

! 0873 /0022g/269 -
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. Table 7A.II.B.3-7

Kydrogen Analysis of Reactor Coolant
~

Sample Collection

Task Tine Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

*

-Access to FHB ano PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 5

-Hydrogen analysis (strip gas and G.C. run) 25

-Flush system 20

-Exit PASS facility 5

Total 125

.

Total time required to collect and analyze a reactor coolant sample for
hydrogen is about two hours and 5 minutes.

.

0873 /0022 /279 9
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Table 7A.II.B.3-B,

Boron Analysis of Reactor Coolant

Sample Collection

Task Tine Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 5

-Boron analysis 15

-Flush system 20

-Exit PASS facility 54

!

Total 115

.

Total time required to collect and analyze a reactor coolant sample in-line is
about two hours.

,

.

!

1
!

;
,

:

|

|

0873g/0022g/23
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Table 7A.II.B.3-9,

.

Dissolved Oxygen, pH and Conductivity Measurement of Reactor Coolant -

Sampledollection

Task Time Required (min)

-0btain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5 '

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Purge LGSP 5

-Take dissolved oxygen, conductivity 5
and pH readings

-Flush system 20

-Exit PASS facility 5

Total 105

Total time required to take dissolved oxygen, conductivity, and pH readings
from the PASS is about one hour and forty five minutes.

0873g/0022 /299
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Table 7A.II.B.3-10-

,

Gas Analysis of Containment Atmosphere
~'

Sample Collection

Task Time Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-LGSP purge 5

-Sample analysis 10

-Flush system 20

-Exit PASS facility 5

Total 110

.

Total time required to collect and analyze a containment atmosphere sample is
about one hour and fifty minutes.

.

I

,

0873 /0022g/309
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Table 7A,yy,g,3,71

Multiple Analyses of Reactor Coolant Sample

Task Time Required (min)

-Obtain special radiation work permit 20

-Dressout and breathing apparatus 10

-Access to FHB and PASS facility 20

-PASS checkout 5

-Purge from sample point to LGSP 15

-Perge LGSP 5

-In-1ine :ni, h;bVb65-- ac 084J
In-linegelynginclude:

pH % Aysisl
-

Conductivity adySit

Dissolved oxygendysis

Dissolveo hydro
~ BaronQsi( gen wlysi5

Chloridedysia f gh
- '

iluteograosamplesfjorsotopic analysis

*

-Flush system 20

| -Transfer grab samples to PASS lab 1
i

-Prepare liquid grab sample 10

C-}repare gaseous grab sample

-Transfer prepared samples to counting room O

-Place each sample in shielded detector cave 0
and count ( y amples ^ f '..;c :n}}

<

% sow. hod3 {Mg(oTotal

**In-line analyses listed are perfomed simultaneously, total time for all
based on the longest time for longest analysis.

1

1

0873g/0022 /319
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{ TABLE 1.1-1 (Continued)

. ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR

AI authorized inspector

AIA authorized inspection agency
,

AISC American Institute of Steel Construction

AIAEA as low as is reasonably achievable

AMCA Air Moving & Conditioning Association

|44ANI Anterican Nuclear Insurers
,

ANS American Nuclear Society

|49AOO an cp ed operational oc ur e
-

ANSI American National Standards Institute

AOV air-operated valve;

40

APC auxiliary process cabinets

( APCSB Auxiliary and Power Conversion Systems Branch

: -
API American Petroleum Institute .

ARI A/C and Refrigeration Institute

ARTCC Air Route Traffic control Center

AS auxiliary steam

ASCE American Society of Civil Engineers

ASHRAE American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and
Air Conditioning Engineers

ASME American Society of Mechanical Engineers
I

ASNi American Society of Nondestructive Testing

ASNT-TC-IA American Society of Nondestructive Testing - Training
Guide IA

ASP auxiliary shutdown panel 41

ASTM American Socisty for Testing and Materials

ATUS anticipated transients without scram

1.1-4 Amendment 49
.
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TABLE 1.1-1 (Continued) -
~ t

t

ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR

ATWT anticipated transients without trip
AVS American Voluntary Standard

.

1 AVT All Volatile Treatment

AWS American Welding Society

AWA American Water Works Association

BAT boric acid tank

BCMS Boron Concentration Measurement System

BCWID Brown County Water Improvement District
'

BEC Bechtel Energy Corporation } |
IT boron injection t E

BNWL Battelle Northwest Laboratories

f( BOL beginning of life

BOP
.

balance-of-plant

B&PV boiler and pressure vessel
,

B&R Brown & Root, Inc.

BRS Beron Recycle System<

BSAP Bechtel Structural Analysis Program 32

j BSF basin shape factor

BTP Branch Technical Position

BTRS Boron Thermal Regeneration System

CAO Chemical Auxiliary Operator l39
CASE Coordinating Agency for Supplier Evaluation 48

CCP centrifugal charging pump
g

CCTV clos'ad circuit TV
39

- CCW component cooling water
.

1.1-5 Amendment 49
.
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TABLE 1.1-1 (Continued)

ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR

ISI inservice inspection

IVC Isolation Valve Cubicle

JIB jet impingement barrier |35

JTC Joint Test Group |40
1ASRST low activity spent resin storage tank

LC Load Center

LCD Local Climatological Data 43

LCRA lower Colorado River Authority
1 LCU local control unit 44

LCVIP Licensee Contractor and Vendor Inspection Program 48

LED light-emitting diode

LEIM linear elastic fracture machanies
LFL lower flammability limit

ICSP liquid and gas sample panel

IRSI low-head safety injection

IRST laundry and hot shower tank

LICI Lakeside Irrigation Company, Inc.

LL liquid 1:.mit
Lbp le.m.c li-M e/ c/dt*Nea
LIRT local leak rate test

i IMTD los mean temperature difference
'

1RC liquified natural gas

lhCA Loss-of-Coolant Accident

LOOP Less-of-Offsite Power
i

l LOR lower oil reservoir
:.; :29

LP low pressure
.

1.1-13 Amendrent 45

|
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{ TABLE 1.1-1 (Continued)

ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR |
.

ORC Optimal Recovery Guidelines *

ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory .

OSC Operational Support Center

OSF On Site Staging Facility |39

OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration

OS&Y outside screw and yoke

P probability

PA postulated accident {09

PABX private automatic branch exchange

PBX priva ranch exchange
|49e

PAMS P t cci ent Monitoring System

( PAP p1 administrative pro
.sa uu m bedureeass n

,
PCI Prestress Concrete Institute

PCM Pulse Code Multiplexing !49

PERMS Process and Effluent Radiation Monitoring System
|44

PGDS Pressurized Cas Distribution System
1

PI plasticity index

P&ID piping and instrument diagram

PL plastic limit

PMD packle tal diaphragm

probaIfaximumfloodPMF 39

PMH probab e maximum hurricane

PMP probable maximum precipitation
.

PMS profect management and scheduling

PMW probable maximum wind

1.1-17 Amendment 49
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TABLE 1.1-1 (Continued)

ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR
j

QDPS Qualified Display Processing System

QTD quadrant tilt difference
-, ,

RC Reactor Containment

RCA reactor coolant activity

RCB Reactor Containment Building

RCC rod cluster control

RCCA rod cluster control assembly,

RCCAf rod cluster control assembly ejection |43
RCDT reactor coolant drain tank
RCFC Reactor Containment fan cooler

-

RCFS Reactor Coolant Filtration System |

;( RCL reactor coolant loop |40i

RCP reactor coolant pump.

*
RCPB reactor coolant pressure boundary

.eRCPCS Reactor Coolant Purity Control Subsystem |37
RCS Reactor Coolant System

RCU remote control unit |44
RCVDS Reactor coolant System Va gassing System |39

#

RDT Reactor Development Technology (Division
,

of the NRC)

REMP Radiological Environmental Honitoring Program |38
RFT Release for Test

.

RG Regulatory Guide

RH rela.tive humidity

( RHDS Reactor Head Degassing System (ray

1.1-19 Amendment 49
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{' TABLE 1.1-1 (Continued)

ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR

RHR Residual Heat Removal

RHRS Residual Heat Removal System .
_

RHT recycle holdup tank

RIM required input motion

RLS Radiological Laboratory Supervisor |38

RMCS Reactor Makeup control System

; RMPF reservoir make-up pumping facility h6

RMS Radiation Monitoring System

RMW Reactor Makeup Water

RMWS Reactor Makeup Water System

RMVST reactor makeup water storage tank

. ( RO

reactor do ix c..ae.-
rator

nea. u .+
RPS Reactor Protection System

RPT radiation protection technician

RPU remote processing unit
|40

.

RPV reactor pressure vessel

RR relay room

RRRV rate of rise of recovery voltage |49
RRS required response spectrum-

i

RSB Reactor Systems Branch
f

I

RSM Radiological Services Manager |38

RT reference temperature

RTD resistance temperature detector

RTP rated thermal power
.(

RTS Reactor Trip System

1.1-20 Amendment 49
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>( TABLE 1.1-1 (Continued)
'

ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR

SFTA System Function and Task Analysis |40

-SG . steam generator -, ,

SGBS Steam Generator Blowdown System

SGFP steam generator feed pump |45.

SGFPT steam generator feed pump turbine

SGTR steam generator tube rupture |03

S S steam generator water level compensation system |49
SI safety injection

SIAS safety injection actuation signal
- - . ~ . . . . . . _ , , jhSI/EB safety injection / emergency boration signp ;p,)

SIS , Safety Injection System

I SIT structural integrity test

{39
SLAR

.
side-looking airborne radar

SMACNA ' Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National
Association

SMT Secondary Makeup Tank
|31

SP self-potential curve

SPDS Safety Parameter Display System

SPF standard project flood

SPP southwest power pool
|28

SPS standard project storm

SPT standard penetration test

SRBT single rod burst test i
,

SRO senior reactor operator
i

{ SRP Standard Review Plan

!

1.1-22 Amendment 49
|.
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TABLE 1.1 1 (Continued) ' ~

~

k
ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR

SRSS square root of the sum of the squares

SRST spent resin storage tank -

, ,

SS stainless steel

SSD Safe Shutdown

SSE Safe Shutdown Earthquake

SSI soil / structure interaction .

'SSPC Steel Structure Painting Council

SSPS Solid-State Protection System*

SSS Secondary Sampling System

STIS South Texas Interconnected System 40

STP , South Texas Project .g
SouthTexas[lectricGeneratingSystem V( STPEGS

M
Y' , g y.?. SWPS Solid Waste Processing System 7

' ~ ~W - g 5WMSWST service water storage ta y. g,

" . g ,g A " a,y--
TAMU Texas A&M University

,

TBEG Texas Bureau of Economic Coology'

TC thermocouple

TDDU time delay drop unit

TDH total devdoped head

TDS total dissolved solids
49

: TDM Time Division Multiplexers

TDWR Texas Department of Water Resources

TEMA Tubular (Exchanger) Manufacturer's Association

TESC Texas Electric Service company

k -

TG turbine generator1

1.1-23 Amendment 49
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{< . TABLE 1.1-1 (Continued) |
|,

ACRONYMS USED IN THE FSAR

1 USCCS U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey

USDA , U.S. Department of Agriculture -

,

QSCS U.S. Geological Survey j
l

U'NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission !
S.

USPHS U.S. Public Health Service

UTM universal transverse mercator
.

1 UU uncc.nsolidated-undrained

VCT volume control tank

VFR visual flight rules

VHF very high frequency

VSID valve stem leak-off

( VWo valve wide open.,

i

a WCAP Westinghouse Commercial Atomic Power
'|

1 WCC Woodward-Clyde Consultants -

WCL4 4 w //r M J
WEC waste evaporator condensate

WECD waste evaporator condensate domineralizer 39

WECT ~ waste evaporator condensate tank -

WCSF Wasta Gas System Failure |43

WKT waste holdup tank

WHTPD vaste holdup tank purification domineralizar |39

j WMT waste management tank -

1 UNES Westinghouse Nuclear Energy System
WOG W &' ku u. M s G o 4,

WPS , Waste Processing System'

'

Westinghouse Westinghouse Electric Corporation
;

1 ,

f 1.1-25 Amendment 49
I
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